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DAllAGES 
FINAL EXAMINATION AIDUST , 1960 
Di~~ions. : Read c~refully the following questions. Discuss fully all issues 
ral.sedby each questlon even though one issue may be decisive of the question. 
Discuss each issue in a separate paragraph. 
I. 
P, importer of oriental goods, delivered to D, cable company, a message in 
a well-known code, the key to which t--las contained in a commercial code book main-
tained by D and other like companies . On its face the message was unintellicrible 
but D was directed to send it to Japan. (Uncoded the messacre was vague to o~e ' 
unfamiliar with shipping but i--lould have directed its reci""'i~nt to load a certain 
ship with special goods which i<laS enroute to San Francisc~). D failed to send 
the message, and , as a result the cargo was not loaded and P lost this business , 
worth $7,000.00. P sues for $ 7 , 000.00 plus ~)30.00 ~ the cost of sending the 
message, plus interest on the ~) 7 ,000.00, plus cost s. Hm-l much, if anything, 
should P recover? i-Jhy? 
II. 
D, an actor, entered into a formal contract ivi th P, producer of dramatic 
productions, whereby D promised his exclusive services to P at X Theatre for 
four years from the date of the contract. In turn P agreed to pay D $100 for 
every night on which X should be open for theatrical performances for the 
following four years. It was further stipulated in the contract that if 
either P or D should neglect or refuse to- fulfill the contract or any stipula-
tion thereof, such party should pay to the other the sum of $5,000, agreed damages. 
D performed notably for one year, then quit. To what damages, if any, is P 
enti tIed? 1rJhy? 
III. 
P, a resident of Tennessee and sometime farmer, agreed orally with D, a 
resident of Arkansas and owner of large apple orchards, that P would come to 
Arkansas and rent , for a period of thirteen months, half of D f S orchards, the 
work to begin upon pIS arrival at D's land. For this "renting", D agreed to 
give P one-half the yield, and stated held have a house ready for P lmen he 
arrived. D further agreed to sUPPly storage for the fruit yield, as well as 
insecticides, pruning equipment, and ladders. P went to Arkansas with his 
family, but on arrival, after a hard, thirty-day trip, in an ancient Ford, found 
that D had sup;Jlied nothing and refused to allOl! P to enter the orchards. So 
P returned home ~ this time making the trip in .5 days. P now sues D for expenses 
to and from Arkansas ; for loss of time, 35 days ; for damages in giving up his 
Tennessee home , all amounting to $1500. Can P recover? 1Jhy? 
IV • 
D was in,jured in an auto accident and lfas carried into X Hospital where P, 
surgeon, performed delicate brain surgery, t hus saving DiS life. P billed D 
for the operation, but D refused to pay, and P comes to you, an attorney, 
requesting advice as to his chances of r ecovery in a la~T suit. How do you 
advise P? lJhy? Assuming P has a cause of action, h01-1 and why will you advise 
him as to how much he should recover? 
V. 
Assume that following Floyd Patterson's (D) knockout of Ingo Johansen (p) 
this past spring, D promised , '-.Then P came to , and in the ring, that P could 
have a return bout before August l, 1960. Thereafter P commenced training, 
both in Sweden and the U. S. A., incurring the usual training expenses . How-
ever, D, as August l, 1960, dre1-.T near, made it known there would be no match. 
P now sues, and referring to the agreement above made, alleges he was to be 
paid the usual challenger's percentage from ticket proceeds, o~e-half. the 
net proceeds from TV rece:i.pts (closed circuit), and other profJ.ts derJ.ved from 
the contest including added prestige and reputation from havi~g been in ~ third 
cha~pionship fight. Observing Ray Robinson's recent conduct.1n not ~hoW1ng up 
for fights, D regards the whole business as sour grap~s and 1~ored 1t. P 
thereupon obtained default judgment, and now has obtalned a wnt of attach-
ment in execution thereof. Accompanying this writ is an affidavit to the 
effect that profits f rom such contests have never been less than $300,000, that 
the probable (late 'tvould be $200,000 and the TV receipts lvould be $500,000, P' s 
damages beingObas~d on the challenger's usual percent of these figures. Now 
D comes to see you, an attorney. 1.fuat will you do? l!·Jhy? 
VI. 
P, a florist, leased certain p remises from D, and built thereon a hot house. 
X claiming under a prior lease from D for t he s-:U'le premises, successfully sued 
P in trespass. Hm--l P , noting a covenant for qU1et enjo;y-ment in his lease with 
D, sues D. vJhat damages , if any , may P recover ? 
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VII. 
In September 1959, P entered into a contract with D to sell 200 tons of 
pig iron at $50/ ton, deliveries to be made equally over the first half of 1960. 
In November 1959, D wrote P, stating D, because of business conditions wished 
to cancel the contract, "no injury being done, because the contract is' not in 
effect until 1960. 11 P replied the sarne month, refusing to agree to the can-
cellation, and eA~ressing the intent to ship the pig iron on schedule. In 
December D made it known he I d not accept any shipment. Early in 1960, P filed 
suit for cancellation of the contract, and praying for damages the difference 
between the contract price Bnd the average market price for the same grade and 
quantity of pig iron in shipJ.lents about equally over the first half of 1960. 
It lias a fact that the market was falling from the time the contract was made 
and that it continued to fall until June 1960 'iI'hen the market price became $20 
a ton. All this time P ,.,.,.as filling other orders for pig iron. Over pI s objection, 
the trial court admitted evidence of the market price of pig iron as of the t1-10 
dates D gave notice of termination. P claimed error relying on the Uniform Sales 
Act which provides, in substance, that the measure of damages should be the dif-
ference in the contract price and the market price at the time or times the goods 
ought to have been accepted. As attorney for D, respond to prs claim of error. 
VIII. 
P and W are husband and wife . D Mas piS friend and neighbor. D's 1Vife fell 
ill, and W went to DIs home to care ~or her. Nonetheless D became a widower. 
Thereafter vI continued, iiaytimes, to keep house for D. Later ~'l left P and 
obtained other employment, finally suing P for divorce. P cross-petitioned 
and, on trial, 'vIS petition was denied, and pIS cross-petition was continued. 
Now P sues D for alienation of vi's affections (the action l'ying here), alleging 
that because of D's wrongful and malicious acts and assiduous attention to 1v, 
P lost her love, esteem and affection, that his marital relationship 'with l\1' was 
destroyed, that he vdll in the future be deprived of her consortium and services , 
all to his damage in the sum of $20,000. D's answer claimed the loss of af-
fection of U was due to pi s gross neglect of her. P proved li and D had embraced 
(prior to the divorce action), that they were seen together after the divorce 
action, that D vrould come to P's house when he llaS m-1ay, and that P had tried to 
get l'J to come home. To what damages, if any, is P entitled? 1lhy? 
IX. 
In a civil action for assault and battery it was proved that when the affray 
'ias ever, P had teeth marks on his right thumb from, P claimed, D biting him in a 
street fight. D denied this. In any event P proved a permanent disfigurement 
of the thumb, and after the judge instructed the jury, "If you find ••• that 
he has been permanently disfigua~ed • • • you have a right to take into account 
••. the humiliation of being disfigured hereafter, II a verdict for $1200 was 
returned for P. D clai"Tls error. Hhat result? Hhy? 
X. 
A agrees to construct an office buildinG for B at a cost of $100,000, accord-
ing to specifications calling for the use of copper pipe for plumbing manufac-
tured by X. A completes the piping using Y's copper pipe (just as good as X' s). 
The building being nearly completed, B discovers the change, and locks A off 
the job causing him great embarrassment, and announcing to all sub-contractors 
that he has fired A. 
1) Assuming the breach is sufficient to justify Bts actions, i-That damages , 
H any, is he entitled to from ,,? 
2) Assuming B refuses to pay A, and B's action is not justified, what 
damages, if any, can A obtain? 
